
This pen is small and portable it can be taken anywhere and used to record conversations, 

or meetings. Listen to play back with earphones or attach to your computer via the USB 

connection. This is a functioning ballpoint pen as well as a voice recorder and MP3 

Player. This is a great addition to your briefcase. 

For taking notes and recording important dates or phone numbers. No longer will you 

have to sift through hundreds of notes to find what you want . Use it for repeating 

directions while on your cell phone. Or for help to memorize client names. Nothing says 

professional like being able to remember everything. Just play it back later and take 

notes. As many salesmen know remembering the little details can be the difference 

between a sale and a no sale. 
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LV-1051

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.Long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                           
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable,up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Normal pen ,rechargeable refill
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LV-1051A

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                                  
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable，up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Digital FM radio
8.Normal pen ,rechargeable
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LV-1052

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.Long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                           
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable,up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Normal pen ,rechargeable refill
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LV-1053

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.Long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                           
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable,up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Normal pen ,rechargeable refill
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LV-1053A

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                                  
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable，up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Digital FM radio
8.Normal pen ,rechargeable
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LV-1054GB/SB

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.Long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                           
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable,up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Normal pen ,rechargeable refill
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LV-1055

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.Long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                           
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable,up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Normal pen ,rechargeable refill
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LV-1055A

1.Support MP3 WMA,ASF,WAV music format 
playback
2.long time voice recording
3.Mass storage ,USB High speed                                  
4.Built in Flash memory (Optional 
128MB/256MB/512MB/1GB/2GB/4GB)
5.Li-Ion Battery,rechargeable，up to 8 hr Mp3 
Playback time
6.LED Indicator
7.Digital FM radio
8.Normal pen ,rechargeable
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www.lesogroup.com

1. MP3 Teddy Bear, fashion and cute. 
2. Operation button in vola. 
3. USB interface plugs, batteries hidden in the back. 
4. Support music formats mp3, wav, wma and etc. 
5. Up 10 Hour Recording capability. 
6. 8 hours playing for one battery(3 AAA batteries) 
or playing with power supplied by PC. 
7. With built in 3W speaker. 
8. Unit Weight(without battery): 280g 
9. Size: 240*235*125mm 

LV-1056
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